AF-USA Promo-code for Multiple Products
The promo-code is AF-USA-30. It entitles all AF members to 30% discount off ANY or ALL of the following products:

France Today:  
French Property News:  
Discover Paris:  
Taste of France Magazine – issue 3:

Subscribers can visit their shop: https://francemedia.shop/ where they just need to enter the code AF-USA-30 at the checkout for the magazine(s) they wish. We had an earlier dedicated landing page for France Today magazine https://francetoday.com/afusa-promo/. That still works but also just going to the francemedia.shop and entering the discount code works and may be simpler.

AF-USA Promo-code for discounts on digital or digital+print subscriptions.
A promo code of ALLIANCE30 gives a 30% discount at checkout at https://france-americque.com/subscribe/. You can also share an ALLIANCE40 code, for a 40% discount. For AFs that distinguish between discounts for members and discounts for newsletter subscribers, you could differentiate. Or you could offer everyone the same discount.

A Monthly, Bilingual Magazine
Published in a bilingual format in French and English, France-Amérique magazine appeals to anyone interested in French culture and French-American friendship.
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